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Freshmen face full facilities
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Sahara Bashue
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Check out today's Word
on the Street to see what
band students would like
to see come to Cal Poly.
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ARTS

‘All Over Creation’ author
Ruth Ozeki spoke at Cal
Poly yesterday as part of
the PREFACE program.
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Cal Poly looks to hold
on to the Golden Horse
Shoe Trophy In Saturday's
match up at DC Davis.
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C'al Poly is striving toward more
convenient and available student
housing tor next year and years to
come.
This tall, a large number ot fresh
men began their first year at C'al
Poly without the ability to live on
campus. Many freshmen were placed
in Mustang Village, Stenner Cilen or
even as far as Valencia Apartments.
For these freshmen, the ability to
be social and meet new people can
become more difficult when their
housing doesn’t allow for them to
be surrounded by other new stu
dents 24 hours a day.
“O ther people are always talking
about the dorms and you have noth
ing to say about it,” said biochem
istry sophomore Rebecca Hooper,
who stayed in Mustang Village last
year.
“Plus, you’re not forced to see
people every day, so you can’t meet
friends as easily. There’s always that
split between people who live off
campus and those who live on campus.
C!al Poly has now implemented a
plan that may help avoid this issue
m fall 2008.
The Institutional Planning and
Analysis Registration Monitor Fall
2007 shows that last year, C"al Poly
planned to receive 3,607 freshmen
and ended up with 3,669, a differ
ence of only 62 students.
see Housing, page 2
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Residents of a South Mountain “red brick” residence hall hang out in one of the tripled rooms. This fall, Cal
Poly ended up with 563 more freshmen students than expected.
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Credit card marketing bill
awaits Gov. s signature

D a UY

Asaf Shalev
DAILY L ALILORNIAN (UC-BEKKELEY)

Go online and check out
the Mustang Daily blog to
see what reporters and
editors are thinking.
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Cal Fire, UPD seek
more information
Fire investigators are still searching for the cause ofTuesday’s fire
that consumed 60 acres on the hills behind the Cal Poly campus.
They are seeking information on the identity o f a “college-age
female” who was seen running downhill from the fire scene shortly
after the blaze began around 11:15 a.m.
Witnesses described her as Caucasian with brown hair, a slender
build and wearing jeans and a pink shirt.
Anyone with information should contact Cal Fire investigators at
543-4244 or the University Police Department at 756-2281.

A bill passed by the California
State Legislature last month, now
pending approval by the governor,
aims to curb credit card marketing
to college students who are increas
ingly weighed down by debt.
If signed by Gov. Arnold
Schwarzenegger, the law will pro
hibit credit card companies from
giving gifts to students who fill out
card applications on public cam
puses.
It would also require campuses to
disclose credit card marketing agree
ments made with banks or other fi
nancial institutions.
“We want to stop predatory mar
keting by credit card companies,”
said Chris Vaeth, director of special
projects for the Greenlining Insti
tute, a sponsor of the bill.
The bill, written by Assemblymember joe Goto, D-San Jose,
will automatically become law if the
governor does not make a decision
on it by Oct. 14.
Schwarzenegger has not yet tak
en a position, according to Ciena

Grebitus, spokesperson for the gov
ernor.
The bill seeks to prevent credit
card companies from signing up
college students who are attracted
by a free T-shirt or a large pepperoni
pizza.
“The current way of marketing
detracts from the serious issue of ap
plying for a credit card,” Vaeth said.
The ASUC Auxiliary docs not
approve marketing of credit cards
regardless of gift-giving, according
to director Nadesan Perniaul.
“We don’t think it is appropriate
for credit card debt to be advertised
without a mechanism to teach stu
dents to use their resources wisely,”
he said.
However, Perniaul said that debit
cards can be marketed on campus
because they are much less “danger
ous” than credit cards.
According to Nellie Mae. a stu
dent loan provider, credit card debt
increases throughout a student’s col
lege career.
A 2004 company study found
that seniors carry an average credit
card balance of S2.864 compared to
the freshmen average of $1,585.
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1 his tall, C'al Foly planned to have 3,S0y fresh
men and ended up with 4,.^72. a difference of .S6.^
Students.
“Well, we’ve never been able to guarantee hous
ing to our freshmen in the years I’ve been here,” said
Preston Allen, executive director of Housing and
Kesidential Life. “So, we must work with otf-campus
housing like Mustang Village and Stenner (Hen to
head toward a win-win situation for our first-time
students and the university.”
Despite Cal I'oly’s link to otf-campus housing lo
cations, the situation remains inevitably more diffi
cult socially for freshmen.
F-reshman enrollment increased by a wide range
from 20(K> to 2007, and in 200H there is the possibil
ity that it will increase further.
“The freshman class was so large this year, so ad
justment for space will mmt likely be taken on next
year’s freshman class,” Allen said. “ It depends on this
year’s graduates and enrollment — it changes every
year.
Since C^il Poly exceeded its enrollment projec
tion this year, both Allen and institutional planning
and analysis director lirent (ioodman agree there’s no
way to predict if it will happen again.
Housing availability is based on a student’s intent
to register, but (ioodman has not yet received the
numbers for next fall’s enrollment.
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Meepeo. ivow,t h í people there
HAVE CAMPED OUTSIDE To
PIoTesT and create awareness.
They l/ANT To ERPAND AND
UVE LEfalTiMATELV.

“Through general thinking I suppose the numbers
will remain relatively the same next year,” (ioodman
satd.
Hut if the numbers go up. Cal Poly now has a
plan. The housing department is beginning a firstyear program model for the (ierro Vista apartments
111 fall 200H.
Part of the Cierro Vista complex will be open to
incoming freshmen and similar dormitory guidelines
will be in place.
“ We are poised to see what happens and are look
ing forward to possibly placing freshmen in Cerro
Vista next year,” Allen said.
Plus, sophomores will not lose any housing op
tions since Poly (ianyon Village will he opening up
tor extra sophomore student housing.
The new plan allows more space for incoming
freshmen and an entire building available for sopho
mores.
“We’d like to provide 900 additional beds to soph
omores in fall,” housing department representative
Julie (dark said.“ We are hoping for more than that if
w'e become ahead of schedule, hut we know we won’t
have all 2,7(M) beds by fall.”
Allen feels this new arrangement will work a K)t
better for incoming students.
“This seems a better fit than a first-year student
having to live olV campus, m.iyhe way in Morro H.iy,
because ot housing costs. Students in their third and
lourth year have gained more experience to move off
campus.’’
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The story behind the com ic ...
If you drive by Los Osos Valley Koad, you may notice people sleep
ing outside in bunk beds and tents. I decided to investigate this odd
phenomenon and get behind the scenes. It was here that I discovered
the story surrounding Sunny Acres.
This is the fifth and List part of a comic strip describing my experi
ences.
jtfr Cluvig is tw itrr iJik/ liesigii senior at C'al Poly.
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I “What band would you like to\
i
see next at Cal Poly?”
7

C'om pilcd and photographed by M ollie H elm uth
"G Love & Special Sauce,
because it’s a different
style than the usual bands
that come.”
— Day Bernstein-Freeman,
art and design sophomore

“I’d like Flogging Molly to
come back. They were
such a good live show.”

State

National

International

SEBASTOPOL (AP) - A
citv' lawmaker has pleaded not
guilty to seratehing a pickup truck
owned by a guest of her neighbor
and fellow member of the Sebas
topol (aty ('ouncil.
Linda Kelley, 53, was charged
with misdemeanor vandalism on
Oct. 3 .ifter the guest, Michael (1.
Zinsley, accused her of intention.illy keying his truck while he slept
in the back.

PORTLAND, Ore. (AP)
— It w.is panhandling, it was pertormance jrt, and it was a politi
cal statement about the leg;icy of
slaver)- and reparations for black
people.
A dozen volunteers, black and
white, took to the streets of Port
land on Wednesday to take part in
what its creator called the National
Day of Panhandling for Repara
tions.

BAGHDAD (AP) — T he top
U.S. commander in Iraq warned
Thursd.iy that Turkey’s threatened
incursion inti) Kurdish regions in
the north of the country could
harm the How of supplies for U.S.
troops and damage the Kurdish
economy.
Iraqi Kurdistan, a haven of rela
tive calm, could suddenly become
another fault line ifTurkey makes
good on threats to cross the north
ern border in pursuit of Turkish
Kurdish militants.

• • •

‘i — Jess Hawley,
^ journalism senior

“Farm, because they get
my bones groovin’.”
— Michael Wallenrod,
environmental
management Junior

I

LOS ANGELES (AP) —
Investigators were asking for the
public’s help after a body was
found on Interstate HSOThursday.
The ('alifornia Highw,iy Patrol
shut down the southbound side of
the freeway for two hours Tluirsd.iy morning after the discovery .
CHP investigators said the vic
tim, a man believed to be in his
5()s, may have been a pedestrian.
He was apparently struck before
sunrise, possibly by several cars,
authorities said. His name has not
been released.
• • •

"Red Hot Chili Peppers,
because they’re the best
band ever.”

I
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— Sean Pearson,
economics freshman

SAN JOSE (AP) — San Jose
police have made an arrest in the
kidnapping and attempted sexual
assault of a 12-year-old girl.
Police are releasing few details,
except to say the suspect was taken
into custody Wednesday night.

• • •

LAS VEGAS (AP) — Two
hot dog eating champs faced an
upset, not of the stomach vari
ety, when a C'hicago culinar\- arts
student trounced them in eating
chicken wings.
Patrick “Deep Dish” Hertoletti
skinned champion Joey (diestnut
and staved oft a comeback by Tikeru
Kobayashi to win the chicken wing
“Cdiowdown” for Spike TV.

• • •

BAGHDAD (AP) — UN.
otficials in Iraq stepped up pressure
on the United States on Thursday
to prosecute any unjustified killings
of Iraqi civilians by private securitv'
contractors, saying such killings
could amount to war crimes or
crimes ,igainst humanirv’ if “done
in cold blood,”

• • •

• • •

WASHINGTON (AP) —
Hillary Kodham ('linton has given
a private clue on an issue she has
refused to discuss publicly: how to
preserve Social Security in the long
term.
The Democratic presidential
contender told an Iowa voter she
would be willing to consider an
idea that her Democratic rival John
Edwards has been promoting: rais
ing Social Security taxes on highincome earners.

ISTANBUL, Turkey (AP)
— An Egyptian plane carrying
163 people to Warsaw cauglit fire
Thursday after making an emer
gency landing at Istanbul’s interna
tional airport, a government offi
cial said. One passenger was slightly
injured.
The fire in the Egyptian plane
was extinguished, and there was no
loss of life, said the official at the
state agency in charge of airports.
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CAL POLY ATHLETICS

Tickets On Sale Now at the Box Office, by calling 1-866-GO-STANGS or www.GoPoly.com

OCTOBER 8TH - OCTOBER 14TH
rickets are FREE for Cal Poly Students
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Alex G. Spanos Stadium
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Wednesday, October 10th - 7pm
Alex G. Spanos Stadium

MEN’S SOCCERVSUC DAVIS

Sunday, October 14th - 1pm

WOMEN’S SOCCERVSUC BAKERSFIELD
Sunday, October 14th - 3:30pm

Mark your calendar: Break the Attendance Record Night for
Men’s Soccer Cal Poly vs. UCSB (Defending National Champs)
Wednesday, Oct. 17th - 7 p.m.
Alex G. Spanos Stadium

41,^
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MEN’S SOCCERVSUC IRVINE

Jersey Day - FREE adm ission for all youth (13 and under) in jerseys at the game
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writiiig the ^mcrf>y dick’ of potatoes
Ruth Ozekiy author o f PREFACE book A ll Over CreatioHy* spoke
with students about writing and urged them to question the world
Cassandra Carlson

with its storyline and characters.
MUSTANd IVAIIY
“I could relate to the book. I’m semi-fluent in French and know Japanese, so 1 under
stand the culture in the book,” horticulture senior Kim Wakasuki said. “ I’m also from a
The audience sat captivated by the woman who walked on stage'with grace, a relaxed at small town, so 1 know how that kind o f mindset rules their lives.”
titude and a trendy headband. As the bright stage light glared upon her, she raised her hand to
While other universities have chosen “My Year of Meats” for their common book pro
her eyes and looked into the audience of over 300 people, joking how she could not see.
grams, Cal Poly is the first to choose “All Over Creation.”
The welcoming crowd at the sixth annual event Wednesday night listened intently and
“ I am thrilled to be a part o f the PREFACE program. It’s an incredible opportunity for
laughed along with personable author Kuth Ozeki at Harmon Hall in the Perform
any author, especially with university students and new leaders,” Ozeki said.
ing Arts Center. Students, community members and the volunteers of PREFACE:
On the subject of genetically-engineered organisms (GMOs), the writer does not
The C'al Poly Shared Reading Program came to listen and ask questions of the
hold back.
award-winning author.
“It’s wild when in the world there is more science fiction going on than a fiction
“My opinions don’t matter. Whether I’m vegetarian or not, believe in ge
writer could ever write,” Ozeki said.
netic engineering or not — I have no particular agenda,” Ozeki told the audi
Ozeki feels discomforted by the rapid commerce of technology due to its de
ence. “I’m a novelist; I ask questions and sow the seeds to provide collaborative
structiveness, but also believes it to be a value-neutral subject. The book involves a
discourse.”
company called Cynaco who heads the field in gene splicing and CiMOs.
The author spoke of how it’s a huge mistake to support or buy into
Cynaco is modeled after a real company, but the only insight Ozeki gave was
the message the media is sending. Ozeki emphasized that she was not an
that the company starts with an “M.” She chose to write on this topic because
expert or an authority, but she was quite wrong. This author could not
it has such dramatic conflict to drive the story along, providing a great narra
have been more credible.
tive perspective. As a consumer and citizen o f the planet she is concerned.
The daughter of Yale anthropology professors, Ruth Ozeki grew up
“ It seems important for all o f us to learn from,” Ozeki said.
in New Haven, Conn. At the age of 8 she knew she wanted to be a nov
Throughout her speech, she gave insight to the world o f potatoes and
elist, but believed in order to be a serious novelist she had to fit the typi
the potato research she has done. She spoke about her travels to Idaho and
cal stereotype as a “white male writer ... or even better if you’re dead.”
Wisconsin to both small and large farms. She talked to seed farmers, en
As an Asian-Anierican, Ozeki has confronted the role of the “typical
vironmentalists, wild potato collectors (yes, they exist) and University of
writer” by ascending to new heights with two successful novels: “My
Wisconsin experts on breeding plants.
Year of Meats” and “All Over Creation.”
Ozeki went as far as gathering information from the United
Ozeki, who now lives on “Desolation Sound” in British Colum
States Potato Genebank (NRSP-6). Her extensive research on
bia, started out in college as a psychology major, then switched to
the subject says a lot about the background she gives to a fictional
double major in English and Asian Studies. Fluent in Japanese, Ozeki
story.
COURTESY PHOTO
fit in well when she traveled to Japan, involving herself m film and
A 9()()-page draft appeared by the time she was done, to which
television
Author Ruth Ozeki speaks with Cal Poly
her editor said, “Congratulations; you’ve just written the ‘Moby
Her jobs varied as she continued working in film back in the creative writing students about her novel.
Dick’ o f potatoes.”
United States, where she wa$. involved in filming horror movies be
It was then that Ozeki realized that that not everyone would
fore setting off to do indepen^nt films.
want to know the arcane bits o f potato trivia as her editor sifted
“My Year of Meats” is about the meat industry and based on the kinds of experiences she through the informative yet mundane world o f potatoes.
faced m Japan while doing television work. Ozeki emphasized how her different kinds of work
Ozeki’s name is actually her pen name; she did not feel right about using her family
mriuenced her to “tell her own stories” through both independent films and novels.
name on the cover of her novels.
C3n Wednesday afternoon, Ozeki also spoke to students from creative writing classes at Cal
“This way I can use the language I want to use — my father was from a conservative
Poly. Ozeki thoughtfully advised students about being a writer and the creative writing pro- family and it was a way to liberaR* myself,” Ozeki said.
cesses.
After speaking Wednesday night, the author opened the floor to questions, answering
“A sentence will pop into my head and I start to hear something,” Ozeki said.
with both intelligence and personality.
Ozeki told students she believes all fiction comes from a personal experience or something
“ It was one o f the better events I have been to and (it was) nice to hear her explain her
that is intimately close with the writer. Dealing with her own father’s death created the charac own point o f view to the audience’s questions,” said Robert C3ouncil, 51, who traveled from
ters Lloyd (the father) and the pixitagonist,Yunii, in “All Over Creation.” Yumi not only had to Hayward, Calif, to see Ozeki.
handle a failed relationship with her father but also his death after a long illness.
One audience member asked about the topic o f her next book. Ozeki admitted to be
“Although my relationship was a lot closer than Yunii’s relationship with her father, I felt done writing about food for now, in fear o f being typecast. Her next book will be about
angry about (my father’s) death. I couldn’t understand why I was so angry and I did not like not the Internet.
being able to control his dying,” Ozeki said.
She left the audience with a bold statement: “ It is a novelist’s responsibility to question
Yumi has many character flaws, mainly her selfishness. She is caught up in her own narrative the status quo, collaborate and be poetically promiscuous.”
and is blind to everyone and everything going on around her.
Then she directed her statement to the audience, taking a saying from the ’60s student
The audience at the PAC consisted of many fans of the book that read and built connections movement. “Question authority,” she said. “It’s more important now than ever.”
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CO RRECTIO NS
The Mustang Daily stiff takes
pride in publishing a duly newspa
per tor the C'al Poly campus and the
neighboring conununity. We appre
ciate your readership and are thank
ful tor your careful reading. Plea.se
send your correction sujQiestions to
mustangdaily(t^gmail.com.
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767 Higuera Street
Downtown SLO
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• The movie showtinies in Thurs
day’s edition incorrectly displayed
Friday showtimes instead ofTTiursday showtinies.
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Former gang member turned
award-winning author speaks out
Bridget Veltri

%
GREG SMITH
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Actress Emily Rios came to Cal Poly Wednesday night to answer
questions and speak about “Quinceanera,” a film in which she starred.
There was a free showing of “Quinceafiera” Wednesday in the UU.

‘ Quinceafiera’
tells o f love and
understanding
*

Daniel Seguin
MUSTANti DAILY

Teenage pregnancy, alterna
tive lifestyles and traditional fam
ily values all crash head-on in this
poignant story centered around life,
love and loss.
Magdalena, played by Emily
Kios, is a happy teenager growing
up m Echo Park, the heart of Los
Angeles. Magdalena’s 15th birth
day is quickly approaching and
she is excited about her upcoming
qumeeañera. Her mind is focused
on her friends, on the Hummer
limousine she wants for her party
and on Herman, the first boy she
really likes.
Everything in her teenage world
is just fine.
Until Magdalena learns she is
pregnant.
In an instant, everything in her
world is turned upside down.
Following a bitter fight with her
father, a Catholic priest, Magdalena
immediately packs her belongings
and leaves home. Magdalena ulti
mately loses Herman after his family
sends him away to college and her
world slowly crumbles.
Magdalena moves in with
her elderly Uncle Tomas ((-halo
(íonzález) and her cousin Carlos
Oesse (iarcia), who has his own set
of unique problems.
Carlos is a troubled young man
whose anger often takes him down
the wrong path. He moves in with
sympathetic and understanding Tío
Tornas after being kicked out of his
family’s house.
(-arlos experiments with a gay
lifestyle. At first, he and Magdalena
clash, but in time they learn the val

ue of family and become close.
Carlos meets Cary and James,
the gay couple who live in the front
house and also own the property
that Tomas, Carlos and Magdalena
live in. Carlos initially becomes
involved with his landlords in a
sexual relationship. Eventually it
turns sour as only (íary and Carlos
continue to see each other behind
James’ back.
As James discovers the decep
tion, he retaliates by sending an
eviction notice to Tomas, giving
him 30 days notice to move out of
the rear house.
Carlos and Magdalena develop
a bond as they try to find another
place to live. In the process, Tomas
dies and everything is once again
left displaced.
During the funeral for To
mas, Carlos delivers a memorable
line that correlates with the film’s
themes, (-arlos stands up and tells
those attending the funeral of his
Tío Tomas, “he loved everyone and
he judged no one.”
As the film wraps up, (-arlos takes
Magdalena to a specialist, where they
discover that Magdalena is pregnant
from a condition called “non-penetrive conception,” which explains
her miraculous pregnancy.
Magdalena reunites with her fa
ther, Carlos begins to find the ac
ceptance that he desires from his
family and eventually, he escorts
Magdalena to her quinceafiera.
(Overall, this film is an exercise
in the values of acceptance, toler
ance and understanding. It contains
words to live by in a day and age
when society is at a crossroads of
sexual lifestyles, boundaries and
litrtititrotis,

•

with Rodriguez’s philosophy.
SPECIAL TO THE MUSTANC; DAILY
“If adults make an effort, kids will respond to it,”
she said. “It is impoitant that wr realize that this isn’t a
Gang member, heroin addict, activist and award distant issue; it affects us.”
winning author. These terms are rarely heard in the
Rodriguez began writing while in jail and has writ
same room, let alone used to describe the same person. ten 10 books, including two for children .The name ofhis
Raised in Watts and
presentation, “Hearts
East Los Angeles, Luis
and Hands: Creating
Rodriguez was an ac
Community in Trou
tive gang member at
bled Times,” is also the
the age of 11, a heroin
title ofhis 2001 novel.
addict for seven years
But it is his best-selling
and has done numer
novel “Always Run
ous stints in jail and
ning: La Vida Loca,
juvenile
detention
Gang Days in L. A.” that
centers. He now is a
received a Carl Sand
nationally recognized
burg Literary award and
t
poet, journalist and
is a New York Times
author.
Notable Book. Ro
Approximately 120
driguez wrote “Always
people gathered at 8
Running” for his son
a.m. Thursday at Vista
Ramiro, who joined a
Grande Cafe to hear
gang and is currendy
Rodriguez speak as a
incarcerated.
part of Cal Poly’s Pro
The purpose of the
vocative
Perspective
Provocarive Perspecrive
^•3
series. And Rodriguez
series is to “inspire dia
brought more than just
logue and discuss issues
street smarts with him
regarding diversity, in
to Cal Poly.
BRYAN BEILKE MUSTANG d a il y
tellectual freedom, and
Along with stories Author Luis Rodriguez, whose book “Always Running: La promote student suc
from his past, Rodri Vida Loca,” landed on the list of America’s 100 most-cen
cess,” said Cornel Mor
guez talked about his sored books, spoke Thursday about tackling the problems ton, the vice president
belief that strong com of gangs and drugs through community unity.
for Student Affairs.
munities are a poten
And the word pixv
tial solution to gangs,
vocative
definitely
drugs and violence.
describes “Always Running. ” The American Library
“There are ways to handle this without putting kids Assixiation named it as one of America’s KK) mostbehind bars,” Rodriguez said. “Communities need to censored books. But this doesn’t surprise Rodriguez,
come together and provide supportive and positive out who described the book as “hardcorc” and the first of
lets for their youths.”
its kind.
Rtxlriguez has go<xl reason to believe in the power
“It’s really not that graphic, but all it takes is a few
within a community. At age 18 he was facing a six-year sentences,” he joked. “It’s like a badge of honor now.”
jail sentence for a.ssaulting a police officer. He avoided
Rcxlriguez acknowledges that some may feel daunt
serving time because “a conscious group of city people ed trying to tackle gangs, drugs and diversity through
and Chicano activists” wrote letters on his behalf At community unity. But he feels that the problem cannot
the time Rodriguez was surprised that anyone cared be solved by impristming, deporting or ignoring the
enough to help him, fueling his belief that if“the com is,sue.
munity cares for young people they will come to learn
“Real unity is trying to unite the things that nor
to care about themselves.”
mally wouldn’t be,” he said. “There are ways to do this;
Cal Poly graduate student Katie Craw-ford agreed we just have to keep at it.”

fRIDHY IIIOUITIfflCI
Downtown Centre Cinem a
Across the Universe 1:45, 4:30, 7:15, 10:00
Michael Clayton 1:45, 4:40, 7:30, 10:15
Elizabeth: The Golden Age 2:00, 4:30, 7:00, 9:45
We Own the Night 2:30, 5:00, 7:40, 10:30
The Heartbreak Kid 2:10, 4:50, 7:20, 9:50
The Jane Austen Book Club 2:20, 4:45, 7:50,10:15
3:10 To Yuma 1:50, 4:20, 9:40

Fremont
The Kingdom 1:15, 4:15, 7:15,10:00
In the Valley of Elah 1:00, 4:00, 7:30
The Game Plan 12:45, 3:45, 6:45, 9:45
Eastern Promises 1:40, 4:45, 7:45,10:20
Good Luck Chuck 10:15

/
y

The Palm
Deep Water 7:00, 9:15
In the Shadow of the Moon
Lady Chatterlev 4:45, 7:40
Live-Ill Maid 4;|5,
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Small miracles
that’ll brighten any Debbie Downer’s day
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write a letter
Mustang Daily reserves the right
to ecJit letters for grammar, profani
ties and length. Letters, commen
taries and cartoons do not repre
sent the views of the Mustang Daily.
Please limit length to 250 words.
Letters should include the writer’s
full name, phone number, major and
class standing. Letters must come
from a Cal Poly e-mail account. D o
not send letters as an attachment.
Please send the text in the body of
the e-mail.

By e-mail:
mustangdailyopinions@gmail.com

By mall:

It's quite easy — if you are playing attention — to feel distressetl
about the state of our world. We are fac ing global issues
that are so complex and interconnected politically,
socially, economically and ecologically, that it can ^
all seem too iiinch to handle: the iiussive defores
tation of onr planet, the death of onr oceans and
fish populations, the genocide in 1)arfnr, snhnrhaii
sprawl, the plastics polluting every nook and cranny
of this planet, the rising iinmher of children with
asthma ... should I go on? (fK, one more; Onr ris
ing moniids of waste from excessive ps,ick.iging and
inefficient use of materials. “The 1 Ith Hour,” a new
documentary produced by Leonardo 1)iC'aprio,
gives some pretry shocking statistics. K.iy Anderson,
CTO of Interface liic., a carpet company, said “for every 32 trucks full
of material, we only get one truck of goods.” That is an incredibly inefficient
manufacturing process!
fill usually psretty psositive, hut there are cfefinitely tkiys when I feel ready
to throw ill the hemp towel and drop out of schotal to go enjoy the last re
maining days of sunshine before the world collapses. Every time 1feel this way,
thtiugh,some small miracle briiipp me back to the drawing board, and lately it
has all had to do with nature s amazing ability to redefine waste as a resource.
Over the last couple of years, I have been excited about how when you
mix decomposers, like worms and microorganisms, with banana peels in a bin
you get compost — brown, nutnent-rich, soil-like matter — which if yon
add to your, let’s say, strawberry plant, will give you twice as many strawber
ries as before. Incredible! Not only is this great tor your garden, but it also
reduces the amount of nutrients going down the garbage disposal and then
into our rivers and bays, leading to algae blooms and fish kills, or eutrophica
tion. Wow’!
Hioremediation is a new field where scientists perform small miracles by
tapping into the natural traits of certain plants to absorb and digest toxins and
heavy metals from our soils and waters. Particularly exciting is mycoremediation, which uses mushrooms to clean up toxic waste sites through absorption
and digestion. Amazing!
Recently, 1 have learned about Living Machines, which led me to the wid
er field of biomimicry. Biomimicry is “a design discipline that studies nature’s
best ideas and then imitates these designs and processes to solve human prob
lems.” Living Machines is just one of the many ideas that have resulted fn>m

this interdisciplinary' approach. Living Machines simulate wetlands to
create a self-sustaining system to treat \v,istewater. These systems
not only treat human sewage, hut h.ive been shown to clean up'»
the dirtiest of the dirty waterw.iys and hazardous
waste sites — some that have built up as high as H
feet with as many as 33 different toxic compounds
that h.ive accumulated from over a hundred ye.irs
of dumping from industries! Beyond the fact that
Living M,icliiiies cleans up these disasters, they
do so iiiucli more affordably than "conventioiiar
systems and their only “wastt” product is in the
torin of habitat for wildlife. Incredible!
What these small miracles all h,ive in common is the ability
to see waste as a resource. If there is one coiiinionality we want to extract
from the systems that nature has been perfecting over the last 3.H billion
years of evolution, research and development, it is that “waste” is not in na
ture’s vocabulary.
Here is a list of more little rays of hope that are being researched right now.
Grab on to one of these emotional life preservers when you feel like you’re
going to drown in the rising sea levels caused by global warming;
• Bitidegradable plastics made out of carbon dioxide by mimicking plants’
ability to photosynthesize.
• The use of microbes to “mine” metals from waste streams so we no lon
ger have to mine the mountains, a practice which is not just environmentally
unfriendly, but often socially unjust.
• Materials produced without having to use heat, thereby reducing the
amount of energy required. Diatoms, for example, produce — at room tem
perature and using seawater — silicate, which is the material we use to make
microchips though we use a much more energy-intensive manufacturing
process which also produces carcinogens.
• Redesigned airplane wings which mimic the shape of a whale’s fin in
order to increase airplane efficiency by 32 percent.
So next time you’re at a party and you find yourself repelling people left
and right with your dreary comments on the mercury levels in fish and how
feline AIDS is the number one killer of domestic cats, you can whip out this
list of small miracles and unscramble the “zen” in “environmentalizm.”
Ltida Gastello is an architecture senior and a Mustanj; Daily environmental colum
nist.
.
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GUEST COMMENTARY

corrections
The Mustang Daily staff takes
pride in publishing a daily newspa
per for the Cal Poly campus and
the neighboring community. W e
appreciate your readership and
are thankful for your careful read
ing. Please send your correction
suggestions to mustangdaily@

gmail.com.

notices
The Mustang Daily is a "designated
public forum." Student editors have
full authority to make all content
decisions without censorship or ad
vance approval.
The Mustang Daily is a free news
paper; however, the removal of
more than one copy of the paper
per day is subject to a cost of 50
cents per issue.
Printed By
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Mustang Daily
"They make the cats without hair..."

Get the facts straight and talk it out
In Wednesdays opinion column in the Mustang
Daily. Taylor Scott, representing the CioUege Re
publicans, submitted a spirited attack on the theory
that global climate change is the result of increased
(anthropogenic) C O 2 .
Yesterday, Ivan Van Wingerden published a respcinse criticizing Taylor and defending this theory
of man-induced climate change. The tone of the
discus-sion is one of defending one’s sports team or
one’s religion — using the terms “religion of global
warming,”“Green Inquisition,” and whether people
“believe” global warming is due to human activities.
While it ISencouraging to see these important issues
getting attention, the discussion does not belong in
an opinion column, and it is not our beliefs, but our
understanding and interpretation of a decade of sci
entific literature that should guide our actions.
What distinguishes global climate change friMii
ideologically polarized issues such as prayer in
schools or budgets for social programs is that global
warming is scientific FACT — whether correct or
incorrect. While each person is entitled to their own
opinion, support of a scientific fact requires each of
us to be held accountable for what we say. This is
especially important today because on the Web one

can find every scientific statement possible. How
ever, some are correct and others are incorrect and it
takes time and effort to discern those with integrity.
The consequences of being incorrect are stagger
ing.
To Taylor and Ivan 1 ask,”What is your priority?

Being incorrect will cost both the
“right” and the “left” considerably,
so it is in each person’s best
interest...to research the facts
rather than “defend” the “team ”

Is winning converts and achieving political gains
against political adversaries your goal? Is it not at
least equally important to be correct?” Being incor
rect will cost both the “right” and the “left” consid
erably, so it is in each person’s best interest, regardless
of ideology, to research the facts rather than “de-

fend” the “team.”
While there is presenth' clear scientific consen
sus about global climate change, one finds numer
ous conflicting arguments that are very convinc
ing. Rather than enter a “he said” debate, 1 instead
(shamelessly) encourage students to take my cla.ss,
and other classes addressing politically important
environmental issues. I am teaching a class on energy/society/environment for all students, regard
less of technical background: PSC 320.
Additionally, I invite any student oi^anization
interested in the conflict to meet and address the
information surrounding global climate change.
I suggest that the College Republicans and other
concerned student organizations co-host a discus
sion whereby the univvrsity community can meet
— not in a debate — but as a team, to separate cor
rect fb«n incorrect information.
I implore the C3al Poly community to step away
from ideology and the hype assiKiated with the de
bate surrounding global climate change and criti
cally address the information in fnint of us.
Peter Schwartz is a Cal Poly physics professor and a Mustanjj Daily finest columnist.
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Josh Mayfield (left) and Kyle Shotwell (right) celebrate with the Golden
Horseshoe after last years 23-17 win over UC Davis.

)]ork ShiWBi
rro.ssword
A cross
1 Be an agent of
7 Shock source,
sometimes
15 Hawaiian “thank
you”
16 Exchange for
something you
really want?
17 Handle, e g,
18 Catholic
19 Wrestler Flair
20 They might just
squeak by in a
basketball game
22 Grooming brand
introduced in
1977
24 Runners with
hoods

33 Constellation
seen on the
flags of
Australia,
Samoa and
Papua New
Guinea
35 Club’s cover
37 “___Peak”
(1997 Pierce
Brosnan film)
38 Parliamentary
address?
42 This, in
Thüringen
43 Striking figures
46 Regulation
targets for
Theodore
Roosevelt; Abbr.
47 “Deal with it!”
49 Catchers of
some ring
leaders
50 Hard up
53 Seraglio section
54 Void
57 Second chance

25 Sound from a
silencer
28 1965 Sonny
Bono hit
31 "Berenice”
author, briefly
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H ELP WANTED
Senior planning/ABM
student Student(s) needed
for senior project- planning/
design for an agriculture
commercial center. Ag Bus
Mgmt and/ or Regional
F’ lanning Majors only please.
Collaboration o f students
from both majors is ideal. All
expenses and compensation
paid. Please contact
Samantha Smith at
916-379-0955 or ssmithCa)
river-west.com for details.

"How rlu-\ (.Ic'k'iui It will ill.
tatc how wo rospoiul." Dlorson
s.iid (it rho Must.me ottoiiso.
1 ho p.issmii g.iiiio is ho.uiod up
by ju n io r i|u.irrorb.u k |oiiath.iii
I ).illy, w ho h.is postoii I, I (IS yards
p.issing.md a 13-to-l touolulowiito-iiitorooptioii ratio so far this
soasoii.
I )ally proved two weeks ago
that he can also be a threat on the
ground as well with four to u eh downs against N o rth e rn ( wilorado
on runs o f 2, 14, 1 and 7 yards.
Dally continues to look to ju
nior wide receiver Kainses liarden
as a favorite target. 1 he 1)ally to
Harden staple alone earned 498
yards and six touchdow ns in (]al
Poly’s three-gam e hoinestand.

Edited by Will Shortz

59 Opposite of
diminish
60 “Let's have it”
61 Cardinals'
gathering place
62 Violent
Down
1 Unscrupulous
2 Pantheon
heads?
3 Fights with
knights
4 Cool, in a way
5 Hockey player
Tverdovsky
6 Youngest of the
Culkin brothers
7 Gather
8 Scale developer
9 One-room
house, typically
10 Skin pics?
11 Truncation
indications: Abbr
12 Skin pic?
13 Agent Gold on
HBO's
Entourage”
14 It has pickup
lines
21 It has many
functions
23 Ancient meeting
places
25 Cleaning product
that may be
useful after a
party
26 Spray source
27 Amoco
alternative
29 Short, closefitting jacket
30 To

No. 0831
9

10

11

1?

13

14

NLCS

l•.lk•r^oll s.iul tli.it jiiiiioi cviitcr
Stvplu ‘ 11 livid, w ho w.is iii|iirvd
v.iiK 111 tliv sv.isoii. will bv rvtiiniiiig to tliv offviisivv liiiv S.iiiird.is.
I Iv N.iid tli.it l.ooii
w ho li.is
filled 111 tor I ivld .It vviiivr. iii.o nw
some tiniv .it t.ivklv
C:,il I’oly li.is livid tliv (ioldvii
1 I o i s v n I i o v for tliv p.isl yv.ir .ittvr
r.illyiiig b.K k troiii ,i Kl-.r dvfivit
to dvtv.it tliv Aggivs 2.V17, but it
IS U C 1).ivis w ho owns tliv svrivs
rvvord with It) wins to Ckil Poly's
14. riiv tv.inis h.ivv tied tw ivv.
riiis yv.ir’s g.iniv will iii.irk
tliv first tiniv thv svrivs h.is bvvn
pl.iyvd 111 thv rvcvntly voinplvtvd
Aggiv St.idiiini. Tliv nvw S.H inillioii f.icility fcMtiirvs st.itv-of-thv.irt .irtific i.il tu rf .ind .i sv.iting ca
pacity o f 1n,7t).C
"It looks like a nice* setting,”
Ellvrson said.
riiv ganiv will mark thv
time thv tvaiiis h a w iiivt since* thv
svrivs bvgan in 1939.
“ Wv lo w to play thvsv guys,”
Ellvrson said. " It’s a tvaiii wv rvspvct (and) th at’s w h o you want tci
mvasurv yoursvlf against.”

continued fro n t page fi

“ It's too b.id It bvi.iniv .ibout
thv
umpirvs."
I )i.iniondb.ivks
prvsidvnt I )vrrivk I kill s.iid.“ Hut I
think that showed wv don't haw
sudi .111 ap.ithvtic vnnvd. vlv.irK.
" riiv crowd was obs iousK
showing th.it thv\ thought thv
umpirvs owrrv.Ktvd and once it
began to get out of hand, wv did
.ill wv could do to slow that dow n
and to bring it to a stop,” I l.ill said.
1 kill said hv did not knem
how m.iny fins had bvvn ejected
or whether any arrests had bvvn
iii.idv. khv team cut off alcohol
sales immvdiatvly.
No replays o f thv pl.iy were
shown on thv video board. Hall
said.
"The fans were upset,” Hall
said. “They expressed their emo
tions. Wv did bring it to a halt. Ikit
I think the umpires were just try
ing to keep the s.ifety of the pkiyers
in mind, so they certainly did the
right thing there.
“ I think it definitely could h.ive
been prevented,” H.ill said. "Hut
we did everything we could to
make it stop after it started.”
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9 3 6
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61

P u u lt by Paul* Gamache

32 Desert Storm
reporter
34 Home of Theo.
Roosevelt Natl
Park
35 U.S.N. position
36 Eyebrow
makeup
39 Speak
explosively in
anger

40 Dumps
41 Come back
44 Tree with
double-toothed
leaves and
durable wood
45 Bad-tempered
48 Give a
stemwinder
50 Bygone
magistrate

51 Even ___
52 Lexicographic
concern
54 “I get It"
responses
55 See,say
56 Turbulent water
stretch
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^ AGreat Place to Bust Your Balls!

• Com preiseO A m

Privatr Parties
• Hcnldls

58 Tribe visited by
Lewis and Clark

For answers, call 1-900-285-5656, $1.20 a minute: or, with a
credit card, 1-800-814-5554.
Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday
crosswords from the last 50 years: 1-888-7-ACROSS
Online subscriptions: Today's puzzle and more than 2,000
past puzzles, nytimes.com/crosswords ($39.95 a year).
Share tips: nytimes.com/puzzleforum. Crosswords for young
solvers: nytimes.com/leaming/xwords.

1/2 OH Admission
thru Oct 31st
I

Sat è Sun 7:30-Spm
S05-60Z-862S

#

www.gladiatorpaintballpark.com
IÜ F ^^

Earn $100-$200/shift. No experience necessary,
international Bartender School will be back in SLO one week only. Day/Eve.
classes. Job placement pt. time/tull time openings, limited seating, call today!

1“800'859“4109

www.bartBndu8a.la

CLASSIFIEDS
H ELP WANTED
M ovie Extras.
New opportunities for
upcoming productions. All
looks needed no experience
required for cast calls.
Call 877-218-6224
Undercover Shoppers Earn
up to $ 150 per day.
Under cover Shoppers
needed to Judge retail and
dining establishments
Exp. Not RE.
Call 8(K)-722-479l

ANNOUNCEMENTS

ANNOUNCEMENTS

HOUSING

Counseling, therapy,

“W hy Christian'" Book and
Video Study. Questions,
doubts welcome. Thursdays

Free list o f all houses and
condos For Sale in SLO.

coaching - Experienced,
private and efficient. Flexible
fees and a Blue Cross
provider.
Steve
Thayer,
L M F T 543-0198

Mustang Daily Classifieds
Online and in print!
www.mustangdaily.net/
classifieds
Place your ad today! Call or
email mustangdailyclassifieds^gmail.com

11: 10-noon. Call Pastor Jana
for on-campus location
(441-6636)
Join Beyond Shelter to
volunteer at your local
homeless shelter! Contact
BeyondShelterCcf Hotmail.com

SHOUT OUTS!
Free every Thursday!
Suhm it h \ Tuesday

Call Nelson Real Estate
(8 0 5 )5 4 6 -1 9 9 0 OR email
steveC«^slohomes.com

LOST AND FOUND
F O U N D 20-f C D wallet/
hook at Valencia Apt during
W O W week.
Call (805) 543-0969 to ID
Place your classifieds ad!
Call M ai-Chi (805) 756-1143

SPORTS

m u stan g d aily.n et
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SPORTS e d i t o r : Josh Ayers
ASST. SPORTS e d i t o r : Rachel Gellinan
mustangdailysports@gmail.com
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Cal Poly looks for ringer in Horseshoe Classic
The Mustangs and the Aggies
will battle for possession of the
Golden Horseshoe trophy this
Saturday at UC Davis.

Two weeks ago C'al Poly was struggling
with injuries. Hut with a week s rest coin
ing off a bye, it will be school and confer
ence rival UC' Davis that will try to cope
with injuries in Saturday’s annual Horse
shoe Classic at Davis’ new Multi-Purpose
Stadium.
“We are a better football team coming
out of the bye than we were going into it,”
C'al Poly head coach Rich Ellerson said in a
telephone interview.
The Aggies (2-4,0-1), on the other hand,
are coming into the game beat up follow
ing a 35-16 loss to Cireat West C'onference
leader North Dakota State.
Perhaps the most notable injured player
for the Aggies was Tim Plough who went
out of the game in the first half with a knee
injury.
Plough, a key component of the UC' Da
vis otTensive game, has completed 64 per
cent of his passes this season and has passed
for 1,355 yards and 11 touchdowns. His
Saturday start is questionable according to
the UC Davis athletics Web site.
Quarterback Matt Engle was called upon
to replace Plough in last week’s game and
managed to complete 21 of 33 passes for
221 yards.
The Aggie offense boasts a heavy pass
ing game with 1,683 yards in six games but
struggle in the running game with only 624
total rushing yards; they have failed to get
above the 80-yard mark in their last two
games.
Red shirt freshman joe Trombetta has
accounted for 525 of those rushing yards.
Along with five rushing touchdowns, he is
averaging 105 yards per game and 5.2 yards
per carry.
Trombetta, the Aggies’ top scorer with
seven touchdovyns, has made himself a use
ful target in the passing game as well. He
has reeled in 33 catches for 242 yards and
two touchdowns.
Trombetta is topped in receiving only by
junior wiSe receiver Brandon Rice. Rice,
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HOME EVENTS
SATURDAY

Crosscountry
Cal Poly hosts Vsathlelks/Cal Poly
Invitational
Cuesta Fairbanks Memorial CC Course
9 a.m.
SUNDAY

Men's Soccer
Cal Poly vs. UC Davis
Alex G.Spanos Stadium
1p.m.

Womeni Soccer
Cal Poly vs. Cal State Bakersfield
AlexG. Spanos Stadium
3:30 p.m.
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Junior wide receiver Ramses Barden makes a catch over a Northern Colorado defender. Barden leads the Great West in receiving yards per game.
who has played in all six of the Aggies’
games this year, is the top target for both
of Davis’ quarterbacks. He has posted 4‘)0
yards on 37 receptions and is averaging 81.7
yards per game.
Defensively the Aggies have struggled to
stop the pass, giving up 1,543 yards so far
this season as well as 10 touchdowns.
However, in spite of its own rushing
faults, Davis has managed to limit the rush
of opposing teams to 541 yards — an op
ponent average of 98.5 yards per game. The
Aggies have given up 11 rushing touch
downs so far this season.
“We have to run our offense,” Ellerson
said. “We can pass the ball but we need to
be able to run the ball. If we can’t put up a
hundred yards against (UC Davis) then we
lost the game.”
Cal Poly (3-2, 0-0) will be looking to
break UC Davis’ ability to guard the run
with the return of the James Noble-Ryan
Mole duo. The two were available for the

N orthern Colorado game but didn’t play in
order to prevent further injuries.
Ellerson said that Mole is “ 100 percent”
and that Noble “should be at 100 percent”
Saturday’s game.
Sophomore Jono Círayson and junior Jon
Hall have filled in for those two well. Gray
son posted his first ever 100-yard game with
Cal Poly against Northern Ciolorado. He
has 242 yards m three games this season and
is No. 2 on the team in rushing.
Hall, the team leader in rushing with 282
yards on 50 attempts, has earned a work
horse reputation by chipping away at real
estate with an average per carry o f 5.5 yards
per carry. He leads the team in rushing
with 282 yards on 50 attempts.
The Mustang overall offense remains
balanced with only a 17-yard difference be
tween total rushing yards and total passing
yards. Rushing has yielded the most yard
age with 1,135 so far this season.

Poly takes U C SB in 4
SPORTS INKIRMATION RKPORT

Junior outside hitters Kylie Atherstone and Ali Waller posted 21 and 17
kiUs, respectively, as the No. 24 Cal
Poly volleyball team opened a fourmatch road trip Thursday evening
with a 27-30, 30-28, 30-23, 30-26
win over UC Santa Barbara at The
Thunderdome.
Big West Conference-leading C3al
Poly (11-7, 5-1) hit .305 against the
Gauchos and survived 16 service er
rors to earn the program’s secondstraight victory at The Thunderdome.
In the opening game. Cal Poly hit
.326, but six serving errors created
a late scoring deficit the Mustangs
failed to overcome. Cal Poly took
the opening advantage of the game,
though never led by more than four
points.
UCSB (6-12, 1-5) took its first
lead of game No. 1 at 19-18 before

a hitting error from C>aucho junior
Lauren McLaughlin provided Cal
Poly a brief 24-23 advantage. UCSB
tied the**match on the next point in
closing out Cal Poly with a 7-3 run.
Cal Poly survived eight lead
changes and 16 deadlocked scorelines
in the second game to snare the fi
nal three points of the set and tie the
match. Sophomore Gaby Rivera gave
Cal Poly a 27-25 lead with one of her
10 kills before UCSB, after a timeout,
scored three-consecutive points. The
Mustangs, trailing 28-27 out of their
own timeout, responded with threestraight points of their own to win a
game they hit .488 in.
The Mustangs opened the third
game by claiming eight of the initial
11 points and took their largest lead at
21-14 via an Atherstone kill. Cal Poly
trailed just once in the fourth game,
using a 10-3 run from a 14-14 knot
to eliminate the Gauchos.

How They Stack Up
Cal Poly UCDavis
Points per g a m e

35

22.7

First D o w n s

103

124

R u sh in g yardage

1135

624

Average per rush

4.5

3.4

Passing yardage

1118

1683

TD-IN T

2 2 -2

1 1-7

Total yards

2253

2307

Fum b les-lost

1 7 -1 0

1 1 -5

Penalties-yards

3 0 -2 0 7

5 3 -4 9 8

P unts-average

2 3 -4 2 .4

2 4 -3 6 .3

Avg. tim e o fp o ssn .

31:53

30:42

T hird -d o w n conversions

2 1 -6 8

4 0 -8 7

F o u rth -d o w n conversions 6-1 1

4 -1 3

Sacks-yards

8 -5 0

1 7 -1 2 6

Field go a ls attem pts

6 -7

4 -8

see Horseshoe, page 7

Pandemonium erupts
in NLCS opener
Andy Bagnato
ASMKIATTD PHFSS

PHOENIX— Angry fans threw
water botdes and other debris onto
the field following a disputed call,
prompting Colorado manager Clint
Hurdle to pull his team back to the
dugout during Thursday night’s NL
championship series opener.
The game was delayed for about
eight minutes in the bottom of the
seventh inning.
Crew chief Tim McClelland
made the decision to clear the field,
umpire supervisor Richie Garcia
said throuj^ Major League Baseball
spokesman John Blundell.
Colorado was ahead 5-1 when
the Arizona Diamondbacks put two

runners on base with no outs. Augie
Ojeda hit a grounder to third bisenian Garrett Atkins, who threw to
second baseman Kaz Matsui.
Justin Upton, running from first,
slid over second base and then rolled
his right shoulder into Matsui’s left
leg, knocking the infielder to the
ground. Second base umpire Larry
Vanover inuiiediately called Upton
out for interference, rosulting in a
double play.
A few fans threw bottles onto
the field fixini the upper deck, and
then more followed far down the
foul lines. Some of them landed
near Rockies players, and HuitUe
gestured in pulling his team off the
field.
see NLCS, page 7

